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REV. G. 0. GATES 
MAY GO TO MONTREAL

GREAT BRITAIN MAS 
LAUNCHED WORLD’S 

GREATEST WARSHIP

THE LAST TRIRUTE 
TO ALD. CHRISTIE

b

Popular Pastor of Germain Street Baptist Has 
Been Offered a Church There.

His Funeral Today Was One of the Largest 
Ever Held in North End. The Dreadnought Launched Today Represents the “ Last 

Word ” in Naval Construction;—Her Armament Heaviest 
in Any Navy— In Every Sense She is the Most Powerful 

Fighting Machine Afloat.

\y

MAY ANNOONCE DECISION TOMORROWTHE SERVICE AT ST.
Church Crowded to the Doors and Services' Most Impres

sive-City Council, Medical Society and Oddfellows j 
March in Funeral Procession—Hundreds of Citizens 
Followed the Hearse.

h

Delegation from a Westmount Baptist Church, which Is The 
Largest and Richest Baptist Church in Montreal, Heard 
Him Preach and Call Followed—Will Be Greatly Missed 
Here If He Goes.

I

"II / 03-inrih quick-firer* for repelling torpedo 
craft. <
The Dreadnought will cose 10 per cent 

per ton less than recent British built bat
tleships, and will be the first to he driv
en by turbines, with four propellers, 
which should make her the jtietest of her 
class afloat.

A naval expert says:- “Nothing so dev
astating as this concentrated destruction 
has ever been conceived in the brain of 

It is impossible to picture the re-

The detail» of her construction are kept 
secret. Not an item of the design is re
vealed. She will have a displacement of 
18,500 tons. Instead of four 12-inch guns 
throwing 850 pound «hells, eke will have 
ten of a new type^with/a muzzle energy 
of 49.568, as compared with 33,622 of the 
guns carried- by warships of the Majestic 
class, an increase in power of 50 per cent.

She will' be able to discharge every 
minute ten projectiles weighing 8,500 
pounds, • with sufficient • velocity to send 
them 25 miles, or penetrate about 16 
inches of the hardest armour at two 
miles. She will carry no smaller weapon 
than the great 12d»ch piece except 18

PORTSMOUTH, Eng. Feb. 10-The 
Dreadnought,1 the largest and most pow
erful battleship in the world, which wiÙ 

cost when finished, $7,5001000, was launch
ed here today by King Edward. Work 
was commenced on Oct. 2nd, 1905. The 
Dreadnought, is an experiment resulting 
from observations in the Russo-Japanese 

and will be rushéd to completion

*
\

«
Aid. JfcGoldrick then read the follow

ing resolution:—
Whereas this Common Council has 

learned .with deep regret of the death of 
William Christie, Esqiiire, M. D., Alder- 

of Lansdowne Ward, who since the 
union of the cities -of St. John and Port
land has represéntëd that ward in the 
council:

• Therefore Resolved, That ■ this 
council desires to place on record their 
appreciation oj the' sterling character and 
faithful .services. of -their late colleague 
who, "in the discharge of his public duties, 
has- always- displayed .honesty, earnestness 
and marked ability. For the past eleven 
yeaks : chairman" of the Board of Public 
Works, he occupied one of the most im
portant positions in the civic government 
and. one which by his thorough grasp of 
civic affaire combined with extensive prac- 
al knowledge, he was most competent to 
fill. Conservative, biit never, timid in his 
conduct of public affaire, he stamped his 
work with p strong impress of individu
ality. .With him public office was a pub
lic trust to be discharged faithfully and 
fearlessly. Regardless as he was of the 
artifices which are supposed to lead to 
popularity, his" long and unbroken tenure 
of tiis seat at the counts] was fife result 
of appreciation of his true worth and 
earnest endeavor. A leader in the council 
he bore his full share of the burdens and 
responsibilities of civic life and sought no 
reward other than to be permitted to 
exercise jiis activity in the public service 
which he loved so well.

, In private life, as a physician in large 
and general practice, he most unostenta
tiously and nibst sincerely displayed that 
sympathy and charity which,- through 
many such as he, reflect the greatest hon- 

upon the medical profession and par- 
The services, which began about 2.30 ticularl.v endeared him to the suffering 

» o'clock, were ’conddcted *y *e rector, and to the poor,
Rev. R. p. McKim, assisted by Rev. C. And further resolved, Tat a copy of

*S1V. Xidhote, the hymns being, “Now these ' resolutions be engrossed and
- the Laborer’s Task is O’er” and “Peace, forwarded to his widow and that

Perfect Peace.” j council do "attend the public funeral of the
\s the casket was being removed from1 late Alderman Christie as a token of ra

the church the choir, under the direction I spect.
of Miss Farmer, chantgd the Nunc Drant- Aid. McGoldrick said he had been in 
isis. The cortege formed as follows:— the council during the past 22 years, most

1 of which time Aid. Christie had been a 
Detachment of city police, x member. He spoke of his" warm personal 
Peerlere Lodge I. O. O. F. friendship for the late alderman and re-

City officials. gretted that it had to be his duty to move
Aldermen. a resolution.

Medical Society. ! “The city of St. John is losing the most
Board of Health and Alms House Coin- independent man in the council, one

Aiierionere. xvho was fearless and always ready \to
Rev. R. P. McKim, Rev. C. W. Nichols do his duty.” 

and Undertaker Brenan.
Funeral car.

-ri Flanking the pall-bearers on either side . <"j%ere }9 nothing that can be added
was a body-guard from Court La io , tQ what has already been said. The fact
J. O.O. F. .. that the late alderman entered the coun-

The patl-bearere wore: Thomas ■ cjj at the,time of the union and remained
yard, John C. Eagles, Robert y, there until his death, is a stronger trib-
George Robertson, M. P. F ..Georg j ute than this council can pay hint. It 
Cushing, and County Secretary i • js tribute of the citizens. It was par- 

Follonving the funeral car were the 11 ticularly fortunate that at the time of 
«Tournera and general public. ! the union such a man as Aid. Christie

On reacting. Fernhill cemetery the short. ghou]d etep to the front. He was a man 
service and committal puayera were ! broad enough to look over sectional lines. 
«)> Rev. R. P. McKim and all to-* was, Though there are many citizens in the 
mortal of Alderman ChrwUe w»s _ j cjtv wbo did not always approve of his 

Among the floral tributes were th j yet in spite of that they would
vote for him year after year.”

>Simple, but impressive ceremonies 
marked the burial of the late Alderman 
tiu'istie, which took place from St. Luke s 
Episcopal church this afternoon. The sac
red edifice ware crowded and large crowds 
lined the street on either side to witness 
the solemn procession as it moved slow
ly in the direction of Fernhill, where "tine 
body was laid at" rest. Binds were drawn 
in many private residences, and places of 
business, as a tribute to the memory of 

who during his tong life had been a

war
within a year. v

She will throw with unparalleled 
force twice as much metal as any foreign 
war ship now altoa-t, while her armor will, 
some assert, resist torpédos at the usual 
battle range.

X t
man.
suit of one minute’s well-directed fire at 
an enemy’s ships. The time is not dis
tant when the British ensign will fly over 
fleets and squadrons of Dreadnoughts.”

man

i

JUNK MEN LICENSES PAID 
LARGE REVENUE

DR. W. N. HAND 
DIED TODAY

\

'

WENT FREEhim
faithful citizen, and a friend to the sick 
and needy. As the tong cortege wended 
its way down Main street expressions of 
deep regret were heard. The funeral pro- 
cession was the largest and most repre- 
tentative that has passed out of the 
Northern section of the city in many

i
Understood That Revenue from 

Liquor Licenses Last Year 
Was About $32,500.

They Were Charged With Buy
ing Stolen Rope but were 
Dismissed With a Caution.

Well Known Woodstock Phy
sician Has Succumbed to 
Blood Poisoning—Promi
nent in Masonic Order.

. A i "I

ryeans.
During the entire morning and well up 

to dinner hour aU classes of citizens call
ed at the home of the late alderman to 

for the last time upon the familiar

There wffl be 75 retail liquor licensee 
granted jn 6t. John next year, and no 
mere.

Thé is the full limit provided by law, 
and the license commissioners will not ex
ceed it. For the year which will expire 
on May 1st next there were 75 retail, 7 
hotels, 12 wholesale, -1 brewer’s, and I 
drib license issued. The revenue from 
three was about $32,500.

Applications for new licenses must be 
filed with Inspector Jones before March 
25. The commissioners will meet that 
day, or very soon after, to fix a day for 
the hearing of objections to the applica
tions being granted and fourteen days af
ter the date of the open meeting has been 
announced the cominireioncna will meet 
again to consider the applications# and 
grant licenses.

The case against Ernest Williams, Lome 
Williams and Jones Dixon camé up in 
the police court thé morning, E. S. Rit
chie representing all tfcree prisoner».

The latter were, charged with - having 
received a coil of rope, valued at $49, 
from the S. S. Dunmore Head, knowing 
the rope to have been stolen property.

The first witness was Ernest Williams, 
who denied having «nÿ knowledge of the 
fact that the rope-jus bad procured waB 
stolen by Samson Coughey, who admit
ted tie guilt yesterday and implicated 
Ernest Williams, but who, on the excel
lent reaommendaiànè of Captain McFar- 
ren, of the S. 8. Dunmore Head, was al
lowed hé freedom- Cooghey croes-exam- 
inod' the witness, and was allowed to go, 
as hé ship was due to sail between 11.30 
and 12 o’clock tine morning. Before go
ing he reiteratefl hi* remarks of yesterday 
to the effect that he was induced to act 
in the manner be did by Ernest Wil
liams. Williams stated that he never 
bought new rope before, but added that it 
had been offered for Sale to him by the 
6. S. Manchester Commerce or Man
chester Exchange.

Lome Williams, the next witness for 
the defence, stated that he heard Coughey 
tell his brother to be sure" and arrive at 
the ship to take the rope near midnight. 
He did not know that the lope had been 
stolen.

Jonas Dixon said that he went merely 
helper, and did not know that he 

_ performing an unlawful act.
E. 6. Ritchie addressed the court and 

pointed out. that the men denied that 
they knew the rope had been stolen by 
Coughey, and argued that as they did 
not attempt to conceal it that went to 
substantiate their innocence in the mat-

WOOD6TOCK, N. B., Feb. 10 (Special) 
General grief is expressed at the death 
thé morning, at 8 o’clock, of Dr. W. N. 
Hand, who has for a fortnight been dan
gerously ill with blood poisoning. From 
the first Dr. Hand, himself, had little 
hope of recovery. The beet medical at
tention obtainable had been secured, but 
it was of no avail. Besides the local doc- 
tore, Dre. Atherton, of Fredericton, Col
ter, of St. John, and Tracey, of Phila
delphia, have visited him, the latter, who 

school chum, being with him until

'

gaze 
foaturre.

About ten minutes after two this after- 
Rev. R. P. MoKip, rector of St.

short family sérv-
noon
Luke’s, conducted a 
ice at the notée, immediately after which 
the body, accompanied by relatives, was 
removed to the ihuroti.

The body was encased in a black broad- 
clotli-eovered casket. On the plate was 
inscribed: “William Christie, Mi D., aged 
69 years.”

On reaching the church the casket was 
Placed directly in front oi the chancel.

Seats -were reserved for the mourners, 
" city" officials and other representative bod-

11

"■Rev. Dr. Gates.
Rev. Dr. G. 0. Gates of Germain St. 

Baptist church will leave for Montreal 
about April 1st to assume the pastorate 
of the Westmount Baptist church. This 
information was imparted to a Times 
man this morning by a prominent mem
ber of the church. He said there had 
been a delegation of Montreal men here 
a few weeks ago listening to Dr. Gates 
and the outcome was a call to the Ger
main St. pastor to go to their church in 
Montreal. It was fart her ’stated that Dr. 
Gates had decided to accept the call and 
would announce his decision to his con
gregation at tomorrow’s services.

Dr. Gates when approached by a Times 
man said he-preferred to make no state
ment at present, but intimated that he 
might make an announcement from the 
pulpit tomorrow. Rev. Dr. Gates will be 
greatly missed in St. John. He has been 
an energetic worker not only among his 
own congregation in Germain 6t. but in 
the Evangelical Alliance, Lord’s Day Al
iénée and other bodies.

Among the people of Ids Wn church 
is shown by hishe is very popular, as 

long pastorate of that institution.. He 
is a lecturer of marked ability and hé 
series of addresses on the holy énd not 
long ago were very popuér.

Dr. Gates assumed "the pastorate of the 
Germain street church about nineteen 
years ago, and with the exception of alwué-l—*• >« 
two years spent in Windsor, about three 
and a half yeans back, he has been pastor 
ever since. Previous to coming to St.
John Dr. Gates was in charge of the 
Moncton church, and before that he was 
pastor of the Liverpool, N. 6-, church.

The Westmount Baptist church, to 
which Dr. Gates will go, é one of the 
most flouréhing Baptist churches in Mon
treal, and é situated in the heart of 
fashionable Westmount.

It may be interesting to note that Rev.
Dr. J. A. Gordon, formerly of Leinster 
street and Germain street Baptist 
churches, é pastor of the First Baptist 
church in Montreal.

was a 
the end.

0r. Hand was a member of Woodstock 
Lodge, No. vT F. A A. M., which tie 
joined in 1901, and of which, he é noxv 

"senior deacon. He was a member of 
Woocfctock Chapter No. 8, Woodstock 
Preceptorj- No. "41 K. Li He was one of 
the board of direct ore of Carle ton County 
hospital. Dr. Hand was bom in Ply
mouth, thé county, 43 years ago. He is 
the son of Mr. and* Mrs. Richard Hand. 
About 18 years ago he graduated from the 
University of Pennsylvania and for a 
year was resident physicén of the Chil
dren’s Hospital in that city. Returning 
to Woodstock he entered into partner
ship with Dr. N. R. Goiter, and at the 
removal of the latter to St. John he con
tinued the firm’s practice until the pres
ent time. Hé widow, a daughter of Dr. 
and Mm. Boyd, of Linneue, Maine, and 
four children, Helen, Kathleen, Wilfrid 
and Ediwin, survive.

The funeral, under the auepicre of the 
Maeoné order, will be held at 2.30 on 
Monday afternoon.

ics. our

DANCED while 
THE GLASS FELL

this

/

Boiler Exploded in Montreal 
Hall While Ball Was in Pro
gress—Guests Danced on.as a

TV36

MONTREAL, Feb. 10—(Special)—By 
the explosion of a boiler of the heating 
apparatus in the Stanfold .Block, St. 
Catherine St. early this morning, nearly 
every window in the building was .Jjlown 
out and much damage was done to the 
plastering. The ball of the Scottish 
Dragoons which was in progress ip King’s 
Hall had to be stopped. The dancers to 
the number of 200 remained remarkably 
cool while the crashing of plate glass and 
crumbling of plaster went on.t

E. B. EDDY JUDGMENTS
DELIVERED

/j Aid. Baxter in seconding the resolution 
: said:-

s—
IS DYING

BURGLARY \
ter.

Judge Ritchie reviewed the case at 
length, and said that everything pointed 
to their guilt. He stated that if they 

innocent why did they go <to the 
steamship at such a late hour, and why 
did they not contract with the chief of
ficer when they had the opportunity, in
stead of bargaining with the boatswain. 
His Honor stated that Coughey pleaded 
guilty and, to has mind, made a frank 
confession. He subsequently stated that 
if the case were tried both Williamses 
would be sent to the penitentiary for sev
en years. He thought that Dixon was not 
implicated in the matter in such a man- 

to consider him connected with 
the charge. He advised them both to 
walk straight in the path of the^righteouB, 

Dunmore Head arrived in 
this port again they Height be put on 
trial. In view of the fact that Coughey 
pleaded guilty and the prisoners were 
summoned as witnesses, he would allow 
the rase to drop. “If,” aaid the judge, “I 
had the disposing of the case I would not 
give you less than seven years in Dor
chester.” The magistrate, after stating 
•that junk dealers had, to his mind, no 
business going to ships at such hours and 
pointing out that they should remain in 
their places of business, allowed the case 
'to drop. The case, may, however, on the 
return of the Dunmore Head, be taken up 
again if the authorities desire to do so.

IN SUSSEX Millionaire Lumberman and 
Practical Founder of Hull 
Ma^ Live But Few Hours

Several Cases Disposed of in 
The Supreme Court This 
Morning.

I
were

I. G R. Freight Shed Was Bro
ken Into Last Night—Freight 
Office Also Visited.

;

MET DEATH \OTTAWA, On*., Feb. 10.—(1 
E. B. Eddy of Hall, iumbetrmai 
tarer of paper and ^ matches, é dying. 
Information from hé bedside is that he 
cannot live many hours. Mr. Eddy was 
born in Bristol, Vermont, in 1827 and 
came to Hull in 1854, where he built up a 
business and a city. Hé name is a 
household word. He é 79 years old.

FREDERICTON, N. B, $tib. 10 (Spec
ial)—The supreme court met at twelve 
o’dock thé morning and delivered judg
ments in the fallowing cases:

King v. Alex. Maton, ex parte Alex. 
Patterson; rule discharged.

King v. Byron, Commissioner of Carapo- 
bello tivil court ex parte Batson; rule 
discharged.

King v. Carleton ex parte Grundy; 
rule discharged.

The case of Vanwart v. Frederick 
Jones and Bradbury Jones. Thé was a 
case of tresspass tried at the last session 
of the Queens circuit court, when the 
plaintiff received a verdict of $20 against 
Frederick Jones. The court refused a 
new trial and ordered a verdict entered 
for the defendant, Bradbury Jones.

Souci v. Gillette, a Madawaska case, a 
new trial refused the plaintiff. Landry 
J. took no part.

Robert Anderson v. William Anderson, 
an action for trespass from Charlotte 
county. The judgment of Judge Haning- 
ton was set aside and a verdict entered 
for the defendant.

The address in reply to the speech from 
the throne was formally presented to the 
Lieutenant Governor thé morning by a 
committee composed of Messrs. Labiltoé 
and Murray. Many members of the legis
lature left for home thé morning to 
spend Sunday. Chief Commissioner La- 
hillois has given orders to have thorough 
repaire made to the O’Brien bridge on the 
Southwest Miràmichi at Nelson.

■i, manufac-
TOGETHERV

rest
following:

A large pillow from the Common Coun
cil composed of white roses, Easter hl- 
bos carnations, lily-of-the-valley and pres
sé, prepared by Adam Saand. Across the 
pillow was laid a pink eatin ribbon on 
•which were the words in golden letters.

• “At Rest.”
A large anchor, composed of similar 

flowere. and also prepared by Mr. Shand, 
sertt by County Secretary and Mrs.

SUSSEX, Feb. 10— fSpecial)—A bur
glar broke into the I. C. R. freight shed 
her j last, night between the hours of 
midnight "and morning and after breaking 
open some barreé of flour and boxes pro
ceeded to the freight office and relieved 
the cash drawer of its contents. He got 
but a small sum. The burglar was evid
ently in search of liquor. He was tracked 
to the office doors which he opened by 
a duplicate key. It é thought that the 
authorities will have no trouble in locat
ing him.

Aid. Baxter spoke of the great lore to 
the council and of the burden falling 
upon those who were left who .would 
have to give their time to the work. Aid. 
Christie had worked almost incessantly 
and up to the hour of his death, one 
might almost say, he was working for the 
city. He was always conservative and" 
cautious and his, counsel in important 
matters has been most valuable, 
resolute purpose of the man who is 
gone, was after all his greatest virtue.

The resolution was passed unanimously 
by a standing vote and the meeting ad
journed to meet at St. Luke’s church 
this afternoon to attend the funeral. It 
was decided that City Marshal Gough
ian should act os High Constable, pre
ceding the aldermen in the funeral cor
tege.

Young Husband and Wife Per
ish in Manitoba Fire—Threw 
Babe Out of Window.

ncr as

as when the

POLICE COURT
In the police court thé morning James 

Bramley was fined $4 for drunkenness. 
He was allowed to go to the lumber 
woods in Kings Co. where he is employ
ed, the' condition being that he, send hé 
fine to the court.

The foreman of the Maritime Glass 
Works laid a compéint of abusive and 
threatening language agSinst Leonard 
Donohue, also an employe of the said 
works and a resident of Brussels street. 
The case will be heard Monday morning 
at ten o’clock.

Mr. MoMasters, of Fort Howe, charged 
two boys 13 and 15 years of »ge respect
ively with disorderly conduct abbuF-his 
premises. He accused the boys of snow
balling. Tlie youths were cautioned and 
had it not been that tlie compéinant did 
not wish them punished they might have 
been sent to jail.

GLENBORO, Man., Feb. 10 (Special)- 
Mr. and Ml*. Schwerdfedger, living about 
ten miles North of Glenboro, were burn
ed to death Thureday night, and a young 
Engléhman, about eighteen years of 
age, managed to get out with only# his 
shirt an.

Mrs. Schwerdfedger, with great pres
ence <3f mind, threw her only child, about 
two years of age, out of the window, and 
was in the act of getting out herself when 
the floor gave way and she and her hus
band went down to their awful death.

ATjncfi®t.
Beside» the above were other beautiful 

tributes to the memory of the deceased,

The

1
PRIEST IS vThe Council’s Tribute

The common council met at 11.30 this 
resolution on t>he death ACQUITTED/rS trilleague, Aid. William 

Christie. '
There were present : His Worship the 

Mayor, Aldermen Lewis, Holder, Macrae, 
Tilley, McGoldrick, Sproul. Hamm, Bick
er.. Vanwart, Baxter, Bullock, Common 
Clerk Wardroper and MarShpl Cougiain. 
The mayor, in calling the meeting to or
der. said:—

“Since the last occasion on which we 
met as a common council, death has ogam 
come among us aqd has taken away 
whom we can ill afford to lose. On Thurs
day last, Aid. Wm. Chrétic, representa
tive of Lansdowne ward, was taken away

Rev. Fr. Blazowski Was Charg
ed With Misappropriating 

Church Funds.

V i
The Medical Society N. Y. BANK STATEMENT. THE P. O. ASYLUM

The treasurer, O. H. Warwick, grate
fully acknowledges tlie following subscrip
tions: George McKeen, $25;
Bgrbour, $20; J. M. Humphrey & Co., 
$10; Miss J. Louise Murray, $10; George 
E. Weldon, $10; G. West Jones, $10; W. 
H. Thorne, $10; Struan Robertson, $5; Ed
ward Bates, $5; Ogsh, J. G., $5; J. A. 
Seeds, $5; Miss L. Lovett, $5; Schofield 
Bros., $2; Chas. A. McDonald, $1.

At the call of Dr. C. M. Pratt, secre
tary of the St. John Medical Society, 
there was a meeting of the members of 
the medical profession yesterday after
noon, those attending being Doctors J.
M. Barry, W. W. White, J. R. McIntosh,
T. D. Walker, Chas. M. Pratt, W. L.
Ellé, J. H. Scaiumell, T. H. Lunney, S.
Skinner, T. Walker, D. E. Berryman and 

, A. F. Emery.
from us. , . The St. John MeSical Society first met

“It is unnecessary for me, spetiung as ^ Dr ^ y*. d,a-lr and the meet.
I do to his colleagues and fneI^9> ^ i„g resolved itself into one of the profre
on Ins works -. He represented not only ^ ^ JJr w L ^ was appointed 
the people of his own ward, but toe best 6t,creUry Aft€r references to the sad 
thinking people of the city. He was at- cmit vhi4h caUed them together, Dis.
ways ready, even when lus declining Larry and White were appointed to draw
strength must have made his task a tilth- up a 6lritable resolution. Thé was done in 
cult one. to consider the welfare of the fQ]living terms:

- citv. He was always ready to give theV ‘i. 1L.* Resolved, That the members of the medical
best mat was m nun- . . profession have heard with profound .regret

“I have known the late Aid. Christie i<>r and a Ben8ë of deep lo88 of the death of their 
manv years not only as a member of this friend and colleague, William Christie, M. D. The joy of a great content was on the 
common council, but as a member of the | ^r. Cbri^toj. tor very many rearaoceu- , o{ >lr P ter Bird, thé morning 
hospital staff, where 1 served with h-im ag a practitioner and citizen. His energy and Ike legislature is m session and the wi t 
for eleven years, and his labors among the i ability, united with an unusual degree of are warm with the eloquence. Ateo pco 

...ill he lone remembered. ! manual dexterity, placed him In the front plc arc puHjng wires. Mr. Bints eeizeti
“I cannot say much more now, but we j aUTlndly'di»PO*a“on endeared Vm™ hé morning paper now with an eagernre» 

must feel our responsibility as one by one his patients of all classes. As a member of < that almost destroys his «appetite loi 
J.lip archer lav* us low The ranks must I the visiting staff of the General Public Hos- breakfast. For Mr. Binks, like the may-the arener lays us mw. xne pttal be rendered valuable services and his'/. ^pPi- i11s a fondness for the oldbe dosed up, the fight must be continu- ^onnectloa with the board of health added “■* cler“’ uJ ,
ed and it is for all of us to remember ; another responalWllty which he cheerfully tilings, He likas to r*ad over again the 
that our duties must io on as in the discharged; he it therefore speeches he read last year and the year

„ . Resolved, That a copy of this resolution before—and every year as far b&ck as his
P*81- , ... .. , be forwarded to his widow and that the med- h'VP„ the «noient iotasHe then asked the eouncfl to pass a lcal profession -bo requested to attend 11s meti*>ry extends. Lven the onment J to 
aiiitshk resolution. 1 funeral. and Jibes, whose whiskers are How white

Reserves on all deposits, dec. $5,184,060. 
Reserves other than ü. S., dec. $5,179,525. 
Loans, inc. $4,632,100.
Specia, dec. $1,597,600.
Legal tenders, dec. $3,699,600.
Deposits, dec. $452,200.
Circulation, dec. $529,100.

George E.
WINNIPEG, Feb. 10—(Special)— Rev. 

Father Blazowski who has been on trial 
on a charge of misappropriating the 
funds of the Independent Polish Cathol
ic church uyis acquitted yesterday. The 
charge was the result of a political in
trigue and religious jealousies.

one

Tlie Watson property, situated on the 
Marsh road, was Offered ait auction at 
Chubb's comer today, but was withdrawn 
at $250.

DIED IN MAINE
Word was received here thé morning of 

the death of Charles K. Leonard, Jr., in 
Ashland, Me. No particulars have been 
received. Mr. Leonard was a son of Chas. 
K. Leonard, formerly of Kings county, 
and was 45 yeans of age.

He was formerly a barber in Hampton 
a.nd was for a tinje barber in the |Lamc 
Hotel. He left here about two years ago 
and went to Ashland.

He leaves a widow, formerly Miss Pic
kles, his father, at the Lome Hotel, two 
brothers and tnvo séters. The brothers 

Daniel, in New Jersey and Brad! rd 
in Philadelphia. The sétprs are: Mrs. 
Coy at the home and Mrs. Marshall, of 
Haéton, Mass.

The body é now on the way to this city 
and will be taken to Hampton for inter
ment.

i THE STAR COURSE

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER *
MR. BINKS IS HAPPY.

Edmund P. Elliot was to have appeared 
in David Harum, Wednesday evening 
next, as the fourth attraction in the Star 
Course. Owing to the engagement of opera 
at the York, it has become necessary to 
postpone the event until the following 
Monday, the 19th inst. The seats remain
ing unsold will be déposed of at the York 
Wednesday morning.

man, and hé ability to do thé or that,with age, are a source of unmixed delight 
to him. The only thing he does regret 
é that whereas the newspapers used to 
print sixteen columns per day, they now 
seldom print more than six.

has nothing to do with the case. Tlie 
thing to do é to elect him, because he 
wants to be elected. If the citizens go 
nosing about looking for men with spec
ial qualifications they will do Jarneeev a 
great injustice, for he has generously and 
nobly came forward and offered himself 
os a candidate. If a man wants to be an 
alderman, no other qualification é neces
sary, especially in a city that é running 
head over heeé in debt and has damage 
suite amounting to $4,376,211.46 to face 
thé year. Give Jamesey a chance. 
Jamesey é a nice fellow and he wants the

are

A still alarm was sent in to No. 1 en
gine house yesterday at 1.40 p. m. for a 
slight blaze in the Sabeston House, Cuar- 
l-'tte street.

JUSTLY INDIGNANT.
v!Mr. Jamesey Jones desires to state tiiat 

the fact that the civic departments spent 
thousands of dollars more than they re
ceived last year is conclusive evidence to 
any thinking man that a change is need
ed, and that he should be elected a mem
ber vof .the city council. He holds, very 
properly, that hie (capacity as a- business

. z,

In the Ludlow street United ..Baptist 
church, the Rev. F. S. Bamford will give 
the -third of the scries of addresses on the 
Baptists and the 20th century. Subject: 
“Their Social Position.” Quartette will 
sing at both services. _________

■«r
An exciting hockey match takes place 

in Queens Rink thé afternoon, when ag
gregations from the firms of Brock & Pat- 

and Baird & Peters will battle foropson 
supremacy.*•*>, /
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